Reconfigurability is a desirable characteristicin parallel computer architecture that supports the structural parallelism inherent to multiple parallel algorithms. This paper presents a novel approach to achieve recon gurability via a multiple-domain wavelengthdivision multiplexed optical interconnection network. A network structure is de ned to host a set of point-to-point guest interconnection topologies. Fast complete recon guration takes place by re-labeling node identi ers and re-tuning receiver lters according to a local table at each node. For a network of size N, the connecting ber complexity is O(N), the same order of the link complexities of the individual topologies. The proposed network avoids the possible edge dilation, congestion, and cumulative switching latencies associated with previously proposed approaches.
Introduction
There is often an inherent correspondence between interprocessor communication patterns of efficient parallel algorithms and the various network topologies [1] . Parallel computer architectures with fixed topologies have been proposed and implemented to support potential applications [2] . Different algorithm structures may be mapped onto an architecture possessing a fixed topology [3] . To attain more versatility in parallel computing, reconfigurable interconnection networks have been sought through three main approaches: topology embedding, permutation networks and embedded switch lattices.
Embedding one interconnection network onto another while maintaining unity-expansion usually results in larger than unity edge dilation/congestion (in some cases a function of the network size) [4] . This results in a corresponding increase in message transfer latency. Switched permutation networks provide a subset of all possible permutations of the interconnected nodes [5] . However, an interconnection topology is not readily available as a whole during a particular configuration. Adjacency requirements are satisfied individually on communication-demand basis. Reconfiguration is likely to take place per instruction. Communication overhead is introduced by the control algorithm execution time (in case of centralized control) or the address decoding at each stage (in case of a self routing multi-stage network). Using multiple crossbar switches between the nodes to allow reconfigurability limits the node degree of an embedded topology to the number of switches [2] . Programmable switch lattices embedded onto a ring [6] or an array [7] of processors have been considered to allow configuration modification by changing the switch settings. Switches may be integrated with the processing elements on a single wafer (WSI) [8] . The main limitation on the switch lattices approach is the resulting wiring complexity. This may limit the size (in case of WSI) or the communication bandwidth (in case of discrete implementation).
This paper proposes a new approach to achieve reconfigurability in parallel computer systems through a multiple-domain wavelength-division multiplexed (WDM) optical interconnection network. The network functions as a host structure for a library of guest topologies. Fast reconfiguration to a particular topology is accomplished by re-labeling processor identifiers and re-tuning receiver filters. The guest topology becomes available in a point-to-point fashion according to its node adjacency specifications. The proposed parallel computer architecture is termed as R-OIPC (Reconfigurable Optically-Interconnected Parallel Computer).
The system may assume various sizes and can arbitrarily support both SIMD and MIMD operation modes. It may be partitioned into multiple cooperating/independent submachines by hosting several smaller subnetworks (multiple SIMD operation [6] ). The optical interconnection network allows high processor density, processor power, flexible reconfigurability and partitionability as well as Gbps data communication bandwidth.
Reconfigurable, high processor parallelism is sought with point-to-point communication at the parallel bus rate. The scope of this paper is confined to demonstrating optimized reconfigurability of a single guest topology at a time. The proposed techniques may be further generalized to accommodate arbitrary partitioned connectivities. The next section discusses the architectural advantages of WDM networks and provides a perspective of the proposed approach among those previously considered.
WDM Optical Networks
Optical interconnection networks are becoming feasible due to the recent advances in wavelength selective transmitters and receivers [9] , and low cost coupling devices [10] . Wavelength-division multiplexing has evolved as the means of concurrent usage of the very broad bandwidth of optical sources and transmission media. From an architectural view-point, WDM networks may be classified as multi-access, multi-hop and virtual point-to-point networks as explained below.
R-OIPC Network Structure
The network interconnects N processing nodes, grouped into D sets. Each processor set has C = D=N nodes, and is coupled to the network through output and input star couplers (coupling domains). Each node possesses a single slow-tunable laser source (transmitter) and a Y -channel slow-tunable wavelength filter (receiver). The physical interconnection between the processor sets is provided by the fiber links between the couplers. Virtual point-to-point connectivities are possible due to the wavelength selectivity of the node receivers. Each output coupler acts as a wavelength broadcast domain for the set of processors connected to it, transmitting over distinct wavelength channels. An output coupler is fanned-out to F contiguous input couplers. Each input coupler acts as a wavelength select domain, receiving from F contiguous output couplers over distinct wavelength sub-bands. A node may simultaneously receive from, or broadcast to, all its direct neighbors. The maximum node degree of a guest topology, Y , is limited by the number of simultaneous channels a filter may concurrently receive (up to 5 channels have been demonstrated [9] ).
The tunability range of a laser source or a filter is defined as the wavelength band over which the device may tune to distinguishable wavelength channels, and is a function of device technology. Fast-tunable devices typically possess narrower tunability ranges.
Acousto-optic filters provide medium tuning speed ( s) and the widest tunability range (' 400nm, order of 100's of channels) [16] . Limitation on space connectivity is imposed by both the link complexity and the limited tunability range. Limitation on wavelength connectivity is imposed only by the limited tunability range. Tunability range constrains the space connectivity since conflict free reception at each node of a virtual connectivity is required. This constraint is relaxed via wavelength sub-band spatial re-use. Acousto-optic filters are most suitable for use in this architecture due to their wide range and multi-channel capability. Fast-tuning devices are not needed since reconfiguration takes place only upon starting a new task/phase of different topological requirement.
The set of processor sets is P = fP 0 ; P 1 ; : : :; P D?1 g, where each set P i = fp i0 ; p i1 ; : : :; p i;C?1 g and i 2 0; D ? 1] (p ij represents processor j in set i). The physical processor set interconnection is defined by the graph G(P; E), where E = fx = P i P j j j = (i ? Processor set symmetry implies that all sets (vertices) have the same view of the network. As a result, the network has two important properties: i) constant-increment expansion preserves set adjacency and set symmetry, and ii) partitioning the network into blocks, each of a size equal to multiples of set size, preserves set adjacency except for the modulo connections.
To guarantee conflict-free reception at each input coupler, all F-contiguous sets must transmit over distinct ordered sub-bands. The wavelength band is divided into X subbands, X = F + (D ? FbD=Fc). X = F if the number of sets D is an integer multiple of F. The set of wavelength sub-bands is = f 0 ; : : :; X?1 g, where j = f j0 ; : : :; j;C?1 g and j 2 0; F ? 1] ( ij represents channel j of sub-band i).
Wavelength sub-bands are assigned to processor sets according to the bijection W : 
Topological Representation
This section presents the algebraic representation of both guest topologies and the host reconfigurable network. It also describes an algorithm to optimize the coupler fan-out/fan-in F. 
The Host Network
The host network is represented by its characteristic matrix B H . The choice of F determines the set of connectivities/topologies that can be embedded. It is desired to minimize F to better utilize the available wavelength sub-bands. An initial value of F , denoted asF , is found by inspecting the matrices B T for all the topologies in the pre-determined library. (i) If z is a maximal row in B; the permutation must result in kbxk < kbxk and kbzk = kbzk, (ii) If z is a non-maximal row in B; the permutation must result in kbxk < kbxk and kbzk kbxk, where kbik is the number of 1's in row bi andbi represents the optimized row bi (after the permutation).
else quit this step. stop when the optimized fan-out/fan-in for this topology reaches that of any of the other topologies in L. The necessary fan-out/fan-in to support the selected library is F = 2bF =2c + 1 (the smallest odd integer F ).
Recon guration
Two steps are needed to accomplish reconfiguration: processor set re-labeling and filters re-tuning. The information relevant to each embedding are stored in a local table (Table 1) at each processor and retrieved in response to a reconfiguration command.
Processor Set Re-labeling
Set re-labeling is done by transforming the matrix B T for each T 2 L to the modulo P0  P0  P4  P0  P1  P1  P1  P1  P2  P2  P0  P2  P3  P3  P3  P3  P4  P6  P7  P4  P5  P7  P6  P5  P6  P4  P5  P6  P7  P5  P2  P7 band form. This form is an extension of the band form described in [17] (the diagonal allowable band is extended modulo the matrix dimension D). Algorithms to transform a sparse matrix into the band form and reduce its bandwidth were described in [17] . A simple algorithm, similar in principle, is given to reach the modulo band form of B T (each row/column represents a source/destination processor set):
1. identify all pairs of sets that cause 1's to appear outside the allowable band in BT .
2. starting with the row (column) that contains the greatest number of out-of-band 1's, find a row (column) such that when the two are permuted, the number of related out-of-band 1's is reduced.
3. if no such two rows (columns) can be found to reduce the bandwidth, find a pair that when permuted results in the same bandwidth; if it cannot be found, go to 5.
4. if bandwidth equals F (matrix is in desired modulo band form), stop; else go to 1. 5. exit, this topology cannot be embedded in a network with the given F. Fig. 2 depicts the characteristic matrices, before and after the transformation, for the following three topologies: 64-node cube-connected cycles, 63-node binary tree, and 64-node square mesh (or linear array). It must be noted that embedding binary cubes is limited to small sizes due to its non-constant node degree. Nodes are re-labeled in their respective order in each set according to the carried out permutations. Table 2 shows the processor set re-labeling for the three selected topologies.
Channel Assignment to Filters
Filters individually tune their Y channels to the transmission wavelength of their direct neighbors according to the adjacency matrix specification of a given topology. The re-labeling due to fanout/fan-in optimization and matrix transformation is to be taken into account when assigning the individual channels.
Network Complexity
The number of inter-coupler fiber links is L = FD. The dependency of F on the network size N is not expressed mathematically since it is derived heuristically for a given library of topologies. For the quadratic configuration assumed throughout the paper, D = C = p N. Only a fully connected network has F = D. Therefore F is upperbounded by O( p N) and consequently the link complexity is O(N). Note that the number of local processor-to-coupler connections equals 2N . Figure 3 compares the R-OIPC link complexity according to this upper bound (3N ) to the link complexities of the considered topologies. The number of transceivers is, as noted in Section 3, equal to the network size. The network employs 2D star couplers of dimension C F (F C for input couplers). The number of directional couplers in an n n star coupler depends on their internal interconnection topology. However, it is of order O(n). This implies the total directional coupler complexity is bounded by O(N). 
Conclusion
The paper has introduced a new parallel computer interconnection architecture capable of reconfiguring to arbitrarily defined topological connectivities. It also investigated techniques to reduce the network complexity and presented a reconfiguration methodology. Reconfigurable parallel computer systems are needed to accommodate the inherent structural parallelism of various algorithms. The introduced approach offers improvement in reconfiguration versatility, reduced reconfiguration and message transfer latencies as well as a vast network bandwidth that enables interprocessor communication at the parallel bus bit rate.
The availability of an embedded topology on a point-to-point basis and fast reconfiguration capability are two main features of the proposed approach. The first feature is due to the WDM optical network and results in an improved message transfer latency. Since the requirements of each reconfiguration are predetermined off line, a reconfiguration request is satisfied within the time necessary to look up a local table and accordingly re-tune the receivers. The proposed network complexity is O(N) (both fiber links and directional couplers), the same order of magnitude as the individual supported connectivities. The fact that the network does not require fast-tunable devices makes it implementationally practical with currently available devices.
